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Stay Cool in a Swimming Pool!
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Going away on vacation and worried about who will 
take care of your pool while you’re away? All Seasons 
offers vacation maintenance so you can enjoy your 
vacation worry-free, whether you’re gone for a couple 
days, or a couple weeks! 

We can brush the walls, vacuum the pool, add 
chemicals, fill chlorine feeders/skimmers, and 
backwash as needed.

Vacation Maintenance

As Chicagoland’s preferred pool and spa service center, our customers 
turn to us for their routine pool & spa cleaning, water testing, and 
maintenance needs. Spend your free time enjoying your pool, not 
maintaining it. Our highly trained maintenance technicians will see that 
your pool is always ready for you!

We provide a variety of maintenance packages for 
inground pools and spas to fit every need. Indoor or 
outdoor, once a week to once a month, we have a 
program that’s perfect for you. 

Routine Maintenance Services

On every maintenance visit, using the most advanced technology available, our technicians 
perform computerized analysis of your water right in your own backyard, emailing you the 
results before they leave your home, keeping you as informed as you can be about what is 
done at each visit!  Historical records of each test are stored for future comparisons and can 
be accessed by our employees in the field or at our retail store.  

With this information, we’ll make precise adjustments to the water chemistry, helping you to 
ensure the perfect swimming environment.  We’ll also clean your pump and skimmer baskets, 
clean your filter and empty automatic cleaning equipment bags and screens.  Before 
we leave we’ll even inspect your equipment to help make sure everything is functioning 
properly.

Other services that are available include waterline and tile brushing, vacuuming and surface 
skimming.

All Seasons can do as much, or as little, of the routine maintenance as you feel necessary, so 
you can spend more time enjoying your backyard!



When looking for a swimming pool professional to help you with 
your inground pool or spa opening, remember that All Seasons is 

the only company in the Chicago area with well over 200 years of 
experience in our service department alone! 

See store for additional options

Pool & Spa
Openings & Closings
Openings

Our highly trained professional staff of year round, Certified Service Professionals should 
be your only choice for all of your swimming pool or spa needs. All Seasons offers a 

variety of options in order to accommodate your pool or spa opening needs. 
 

Contact our Service Department to schedule your pool or spa opening today!

Inground pool or spa openings can 
include the following:
• Removal of winter cover
• Removal of all winterizing plugs
• Reinstall all drain plugs, baskets and filter 

cartridges
• Add initial startup chemicals
• Test your automatic pool cleaner, pool 

lights and electrical controls, heater, 
and pump

• Re-installing your ladders and hand rails
• Start up of your equipment 

Portable/Acrylic Spa openings can 
include the following:
• Reinstall drain plugs in equipment

• Wash spa interior with spa cleanse

• Priming of pumps

• Verification of operation of blowers, 
heaters, lights, and controls

• Fill spa & start up

• Placement of spa cover over spa
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Pool & Spa
Openings & Closings
Closings
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Let's be honest, most of us don't want to even think about closing our 
pools. Don’t stress over it, let All Seasons Pools handle the job for you! 

Our attention to detail when closing your pool will guarantee that your 
equipment, and family, are safe during the winter.

 All Seasons recognizes that each pool is an original, and we are aware  
 that your pool may need special services. We offer different packages, 
 even for pools and spas that are closed together, but we can certainly 

 take care of any additional services your pool may require and do 
 understand if you want to leave your spa open during the winter season.

Contact our Service Department to schedule your pool or spa opening today!

Inground pool & spa closings can 
include the following:
•   Blow out underground piping

• Install your plugs & skimmer expansion 
devices

• Drain & visually check all equipment

• Remove ladders, grab rails

• Disable pumps 

• Add winterizing chemicals & antifreeze

• Install your winter cover

Portable/Acrylic spa closings can 
include the following: 
• Drain equipment and spa

• Blow out piping

• Install winterizing plugs

• Visual evaluation of spa, equipment,  

and controls

• Add antifreeze

• Secure spa cover

Contact our Service 



IntelliFlo™ VSF Pumps

WhisperFlo™ Pumps SuperFlo™ VS Pump
This pump’s innovative hydraulic 
design offers the highest water 
flow of any high-performance 
pump—yet with the lowest 
electricity consumption. The 

WhisperFlo High Performance 
Pump is built to last, with an 

engineered thermoplastic housing and robust 
motor components. Unique design features make this 
pump easy to monitor and clean.

SuperFlo VS pumps slash energy 
costs by up to 80%*, compared to 
conventional pool pumps. With 
premium features like a 24-hour real-

time clock and an intuitive interface 
that displays watts and RPMs, they’re easy 

to program and operate. With the SuperFlo VS 
pump, you can enjoy big savings on your utility bill. 

Filters
Clean & Clear Plus™ Cartridge Filter

Clean & Clear® Plus Filters have a corrosion resistant, injection molded 
filter tank featuring superior strength and reliability. The cartridge 
assembly uses four easy to clean, non-woven, polyester cartridges. 

Tagelus™ Sand Filter

Our unique, patented process 
creates a one-piece, fiberglass 
reinforced tank with superior 

strength and durability. Tagelus® 
Top Mount Filters are equipped 
with a six-position, clamp style, 
top mounted multi port valve.

Perflex™ Earth Filter

Perflex Extended-Cycle D.E. filters 
clean pools fast, removing 
particles as small as two 

microns the first time through. An 
exceptional value as a replacement 
filter or for new pool installations. For 
sparkling, clean pools, step up to 
Perflex.

Pumps
90%
Energy Savings!
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Are you tired of wasting energy? Looking for a way to save money every month 
while improving your pool? Look no further than the IntelliFlo VSF pump! This pump 
provides precise flow control, which means increased efficiency, savings and 
performance. The pump’s innovative dual-technology design ensures the desired 
flow rate is maintained, no matter the conditions. Plus, the IntelliFlo VSF pump helps 
the rest of your equipment perform exactly as it’s meant to—from filters to laminars 
to waterfalls. The IntelliFlo VSF variable speed and flow pump is just another in a 
long line of innovative products from Pentair.
FEATURES:
• ENERGY STAR® Certified
• Cost savings that average up to $1,500 annually
• Up to 90% energy savings compared to previous-technology pumps
• Near-silent operation-as low as 45 decibels
• Super-efficient permanent magnet motor – the same technology found in hybrid automobiles
• Rotatable keypad with optional wall mount kit
• Seemlessly interfaces with IntelliTouch® & EasyTouch® Pool and Spa Control Systems

Equipment Upgrade
and Replacement



The EasyTouch® Control System family offers a new level of control for homeowner's looking for 
an affordable, easy to use pool/spa control system. EasyTouch allows full control of all pool/spa 
features including advanced options such as colored lighting and Salt Chlorine Generator support.

Every EasyTouch system includes an easy to use control panel that is built into the outdoor 
enclosure. This control panel allows for full system setup, programmability, and everyday 
operation. In addition, there are several other available remote interface choices as seen below.

Pairing your Amazon Echo™, or similar devices, with the ScreenLogic Skill makes managing your 
pool or spa environment easier than ever. This cutting-edge technology lets you control the 
functions of your pool or spa with just the sound of your voice. 
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Automation

Heaters
MasterTemp™ Heaters

MasterTemp® offers all the efficiency, convenience, and reliability 
features you want in a pool heater, plus a lot more. As easy to use 
as your home heating system, plus, user-friendly indicator lights 
make system operation and monitoring a snap. The compact 
design and super quiet operation won't intrude on your pool side 
leisure time.  

• Because of its optimized fuel/air mixture, the MasterTemp is 
rated at an 84% efficiency rating, the highest in its class. 

84%
Efficiency!*Best in its class

EasyTouch® & Amazon Alexa

Equipment Upgrade
and Replacement



IntelliChlor & iChlor

Salt-chlorine generation uses common table salt to produce all the chlorine a 
pool needs, safely, effectively, and automatically. It provides the same sanitation 
performance as harsh chlorine additives without the drawbacks. There’s no need
to buy, handle and store unneccesary chemicals.

Salt Sanitizing Systems

Keep Your Pool Water Perfectly Balanced With 
Hands-Free, Automated Ease 
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It can be a challenge to keep the pH and chlorine levels of your pool in 
constant balance rather than cycling up and down. The IntelliChem® 
chemical controller does it automatically by monitoring your pool’s pH 
and sanitizer levels, and delivering just the right amount of chemicals. 
IntelliChem uses the same technology found in commercial installations, 
water parks, hotel and community pools. It can work independently, or 
together with Pentair automation products - so you can check your water 
chemistry at at glance.

• Programmable chemical feed cycle and mix 
times for precise water balance

• Assures safe water conditions by preventing 
excess chemical addition

IntelliChem®

Equipment Upgrade
and Replacement

• Prevents the generation of chlorine when the pump is not activated 

• No more bleached out bathing suits 

• Once the chlorine has finished purifying the pool of 
contaminants, it reverts back into dissolved salt and 
the cycle repeats so the salt never goes away!



LED Light Upgrade Options

Amerlite™ Incandescent White Light
Incandescent lights have been the world standard of reliability for 
underwater pool and spa lighting for decades. In fact, tonight they will 
light more than 3 million pools around the world.

IntelliBrite 5g™ LED White Light

The IntelliBrite 5g White underwater LED light is not only brighter than 
incandescent lights, it’s the brightest on the market. 

• The IntelliBrite 5g light uses only 70 watts to create the same light 
output as a 500 watt incandescent light bulb. That’s 86% less energy 
used!

IntelliBrite 5g™ LED Light

IntelliBrite® 5g automated color-changing pool and spa 
lights feature LED technology, the wave of the future 
in energy efficiency, lifetime value, quality of light, and 
controllability. 

With IntelliBrite 5g, combinations of individual colored 
LEDs are mixed and matched to achieve a vibrant 
spectrum of colors. These combinations are power 
sequenced to illuminate and cycle through colors at 
varying speeds, and in different sequences of color. 

Pool & Spa
Lighting Upgrades
White Lights
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Savi Mini Melody LED Light
Are you looking to update your old fiber optic lights that 
are just not as bright as they used to be. 

With bright luminosity and powerful durability, the Savi 
Mini Melody 12V Pool and Spa Light exemplifies the 
innovative direction of Savi lighting. The Mini Melody 
LED Pool and Spa Light is ideal for steps, swim-outs, 
sun-shelves, small pools, spas and shallow water 
applications. Whether you desire a solid color or would 
like a color changing effect, the Mini Melody is the light 
to upgrade to!



Time for a New Liner?

Inground
  Pools
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Backed by up to a 20 year manufacturer material warranty, and up to a 
5 year installation warranty from All Seasons, our in ground liner replacements 
assure you of years of trouble free swimming!  We’re so confident of our 
professionally installed liners, if you have a warranty problem, we’ll not only 
replace the liner, but we’ll reimburse you for your troubles!  
You won’t find any other pool company with a warranty like All Seasons!

Give Your
 Pool A Facelift 

This Year!
Winter Safety Cover

PROTECT WHAT YOU LOVE

You’ll probably never need a pool cover that is safe and strong enough to 
support the weight of “Bubbles” the African Elephant. Imagine how safe you’ll 
feel owning the only pool cover that’s proven it can: the one and only LOOP-LOC 
safety swimming pool cover. Built super-strong and securely anchored into the 
deck, LOOP-LOC puts an unbreakable “lock” on your pool to protect your family.



All Seasons Pools & Spas is proud to be honored as one of the top 50 Pool 
Builders in the country by Pool & Spa News.  Our design consultants work closely 
with you to renovate your pool to exceed your expectations. 

Is it Time For a Change?
Is your concrete pool in need of a updating?  Does it have faded, chipping and 
peeling paint?  Worn out plaster? Outdated tile? All Seasons can give your pool 
with a new look using the latest in aggregate plasters and frost free water line tiles!   

Since 1954Inground 
Pools & Spas
Plaster & Tile
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Add new sparkle to your pool, matched to your personal 
taste. We have multiple tile and plaster selections that you 

can choose from!

Before

AfterMore Options Available



Mega-Arbel® Paver
Mega-Arbel pavers give homeowners the perfectly integrated, natural-looking 
hardscapes they desire. Featuring a range of attractive natural hues to choose from, 
Mega-Arbel’s scale is similar to natural flagstone—roughly two times larger than Arbel, 
its smaller counterpart. Plus, installation is easy—cutting is reduced to a minimum due to 
Mega-Arbel’s ingenious interlocking design.

Ashbury Haze Danville Beige Bristol Beige Cotswold Mist Brookstone Slate Gascony Tan

Color Selection

Urbana Stone® Paver
The Urbana® Collection’s fine chiseled textures and contours combine with its random 
shapes and patterns to recall vintage cut stone. It is offered in a versatile three-piece 
modular system with an optional large square that adds a broader range of shapes and 
an even grander scale.

Ashbury Haze Bannockburn 
Red

Brookstone Slate Cotswold Mist Gascony Tan

Color Selection

Coping & Decking
Replacement
Pavers
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Whether you are looking for something to 
surround your pool or searching for a unique step 

application, Belgard’s bullnose paver is the answer. 
One of the most popular of our many customers 
The smooth surface of the bullnose paver offers 
many opportunities that are only limited by your 

imagination. 

There are many options of coping available. Call 
today to schedule an appointment to discuss your 

coping or decking renovation project,

Lafitt Rustic Slab® Paver
Lafitt Rustic Slab features the look and texture of cut slate combined with the lasting 
strength and staying power that are hallmarks of Belgard pavers. Three shapes allow for 
a wide variety of design options, giving homeowners the ability to create eye-catching 
patios, walkways and more, with a natural slate appearance. 

Danville Beige London Grey

Color Selection

Brookstone Slate



Adjustment & Maintenance Service Fabric
Replacement

Notice discoloration, 
wear & tear, or frayed 
stitching on your  
automatic cover fabric 
All Seasons is able to  
replace any brand of  
automatic cover fabric 
with Coverstar’s  
heavyweight, most  
technically advanced 
fabric in any of the colors 
below!

Automatic Cover Services

Automatic Cover 
Maintenance

Cleaning of Fabric & Housing Service
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Having issues with your automatic pool cover not 
closing or operating properly? All Seasons provides an 
automatic cover maintenance service that includes 
the following:
• Provide labor for adjustment of auto cover
• Lubricate all necessary pulley and fittings
• Flush auto cover tracks with water
• Inspect screws for tightness
• Inspect sliders, glides and guides for wear 
• Inspect cover box for debris
• Inspect cover box for blocked drainage

Does your cover fabric need to be cleaned and 
refreshed for the start of the spring season? All 
Seasons provides a cleaning of the auto cover fabric 
and housing service that includes the following:
• Scrub pool cover with up to one quart of pool 

cover cleaner
• Apply up to one quart of cover fabric protectant 

to cover *Note: Cover should remain closed until 
protectant dries

• Inspect auto cover housing, remove debris and 
rinse out housing (if necessary)

• Clean and inspect auto cover pump
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Pool & Spa

 Services
Are you having issues with your pool or spa, pump, 
heater, filter, or not sure exactly what the issue is? The 
Service Department at All Seasons Pools & Spas can help. 
Our service technicians are professionally trained with 
countless years of experience and are able to guide you 
to a resolution for the problem you are experiencing.

Is your pool heater not as efficient as it used to be or just want to 
keep it at its best? Give us a call to schedule a heater tune up & 
maintenance today. 
This service includes the following:
• Check heater for leaks & operation
• Clean burner & injectors of deposits & spider webs
• Clean corroded electrical connections
• Clean out cabinet of all debris
• Clean heat exchanger of all soot & debris
• Clean pilot, tube, & ignitor

Dirty filters? No hassle for us! All Seasons can chemically clean your filter elements, 
whether it is cartridge or diatomaceous earth.  Leave the dirty work to us!

A salt chlorine generation system can save you time and money 
on your chemical expense, but salt cells need to be cleaned 
and maintained from time to time. Cleaning of the cell should 
be done to remove buildup of minerals and calcium buildup to 
restore the cell to its highest working level. 

Heater Tune up & Maintenance

Salt Cell Cleaning Services

Filter Cleaning Service



Leak Detection

Leak Detection & Repairs

Pool & Spa

Underground Piping Leak Repair

Is your pool losing more than ¼” of water a day?  
Do you need to add water more than once a 
week?  If so, All Seasons can help you identify 
the source of your water loss AND help you 
repair the leak!  

We can pressure test your underground piping 
to determine if it’s leaking, evaluate sources of 
water loss through your pool equipment or if 
necessary, have one of our certified scuba divers 
evaluate your pool structure for possible sources 
of underwater leaks!

Once a leak is found, our experienced 
technicians will work with you to find the most 
economical method of repairing them.  Whether 
it’s a simple patch on a vinyl liner, sealing an 
underwater light conduit, minor and major crack 
repair, replacing underground piping, or even 
building a new pool within the old structure, All 
Seasons does it all and more!



708.349.2222
www.aspools.com
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